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t took Chemmy

A-1cott

just half

a

day to make my iegs ache in places

I didnt know could hurt. And she
wasrit even trying to make them ache.
Tt shouldn't have come as a surprise.
skiing with Britairis former number
one female racer, a four-time winter Olympian and
seven-time World Championship competitor, was never
going to be about going s1ow, even if she is now retired.
Whatt more surprising, given her very punishing
schedule, is that last winter Chemmy found time to host

l
The dynamic duo,
Chemmy and Bella,

Previous and

foilowing pages:
Chemmy shows
that her off-piste
skills are as finely
tuned as her
racing carves

two weekends ofski coaching for members ofthe public'
These came between filming for Ski Sunday; mentoring
young athletes and supporting grass roots British ski
programmes by attending school and other youth events;
and launching X-El1e, her initiative to develop young
girls'confidence in, and through, sport. And in March
2015, she even taclded the worldt toughest crosscountry ski event, the three-day Arctic Circle Race in
Greenland, helping to raise d18,000 for Ski 4 Cancer.
Chemmy launched On & Off-Piste Ski weekends,
in Verbier and Tignes, with her close friend Annabel
"Bei1a" Seel, a former professional freeride skier who also
has over a decade ofVerbier winters as a ski instructor
under her be1t. Whiie Chemmy brings her fame, racing
pedigree and megawatt smile to the mix, Bella adds her
invaluable years ofteaching and 1oca1 off-piste knowledge.
In addition to being one of the world's youngest female
ski instuctors to be fu11y certilied in the French, Swiss
and British systems, Be1la was the first British woman

in the Valais to gain Switzerland's top-1evel Patente
instructor's qualification. The two together present a
powerfirl package: one day's off-piste instruction with
Beila and one day's on-piste coaching with Chemmy
(who is a registered coach and, since retiring, has also
gained a British Association of Snowsport Instructors,

BASI, quaLification), on the course, three nights being
escorted to the towris hottest establishments each
evening by the dynamic duo.

I anticipated that the weekend attended in Verbier
would invoive some hard ski work, requiring me to
unlearn bad habits and relearn the basics, and I was not
disappointed. After two days, not only did my legs ache
from coundess jump-turn drills and attemPts to adopt
Chemmy's thigh-bustingly aggressive stance, but so did
my arms and waist from making smal1 but crucial
changes to my posture, hip rotation and pole technique.

Belia proved the tougher taskmaster ofthe two - an
unrelenting perfectionist accustomed to training
top{evel BASI instructors, she stripped me down to
basics before building me back up again. She had me
doing hop turns - jumping clear offthe ground with both
feet while rotating my skis to face the opposite direction
- to highlight keeping my upper body still whiie
rotating my lower body. I had to envisage carrying a tray
of mojitos in front of me and not spilling a drop while
navigating moguls, then focus on isolating my vrist
from my elbow to improve my poling technique. It was
detailed stufi which, while tricky to adjust to, proved
worth its weight in gold after a few days ofpractice.
Chemmy and Be1la ensure that, although primarily

BELLA PROVED
THE TOUGHER
TASKMASTER OF

THETWO
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evening to Monday morning) are fun too, li.ning up
entertainment-packed evenings and keeping spirits high

SKXNNY SKAS

throughout. Up to 12 guests can be accommodated on
each weekend, divided into two groups who spend one
day with one ofthe hosts, then slvap instructor for the
second day - there are never more than slx to a class.
Guests in Verbier that weekend included several
London-based 20-somethings: Barnes, a private jet
broker; his partner in crime Harry; former ski racer
Kirstin, who along with her friend Zi11ah, had been
taught previously by Be11a; and a glamorous 40-year-o1d
lawyer, Louisa, who was slightly nervous of skiing after
a lengthy absence from the slopes and had brought her
27-year-old friend George with her for morai support.

town - a performance by the It Giris burlesque group
at the opulent Etoile Rouge supper club.
On our first morning, Chemmy took to the task of
teaching skiers ofdiffering abilities admirably. She
nurtured Louisa suf{iciently to build confidence, getting
her to ski right behind her in her tracks and offering
plenty of praise, but also taking her down relatively steep
pitches, constantly picking up the pace to push her.
Chemmy also forced everyone else out of their comfort
zone to ensure we all progressed. Chemmy's approach
to skiing and coaching is refreshingly holistic, focusing
not so much on tiny details but encouraging us to ru-.c
into the terrain, our feet, our stance, and reminding :l
to keep our chins, quite 1itera11y, up.
At one point, upon discovering that we had tie -rl:--:
boot size, Chemmy made me swap my reassur::.:-'. -:185cm Armada skis for her racy 163cm Aton,:lr. I:-:
long preferred off-piste skiing to tearing uo ::- ::,::::
but Chemmy made me realise it's also beer- e .-.-' ::---1:
excuse lor not learning to carve properh; -t::: :-::
making me carve at pace in her track-< oi : :i::: ::
cries of "Closer! No, even closerll I1\'al: "r: ,- l'' l :r'
TAILSI"echoing aroundVerbier). sre :;:-::-: --,:: ::.:
powder on her skinny skis. Adiustir: :-:::.t-. :: :,:-on piste and then in porvder on ha::::; rt: i.1111 t1
platform was seriouslv challensinq. C:::i-' -::::'-

Verbier is already one of the Alps'best destinations for
nightlife. Add to that Be11as abiliry to secure VIP
treatment at some of the best places in town, Chemmy's
charisma and the energy of a fun-loving group of
new best friends and we had ourselves a high-octane
party weekend. We descended quickly from polite,
getting-to-know-you chats over steak tartare at the
cosy Le Rouge restaurant to hoots oflaughter as
we passed round a tradition aI grolle - a clay bowl

with liquor-1aced mfi de I'anitid lcoffee of
friendshipJ that is sipped from one ofits many spouts.
Somewhere in between, Chemmy recounted her career
highs - and candidly shared some ofher lows - over
cocktails at the swani<y W bar, and Bella scored
us the best table in the house for the hottest ticket in
fi11ed
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CHEMMYTOOK
ONE LOOKAT ME
ANDWRAPPED

these weekends: "Be11a and I are helping you build up
a toolbox of ski11s for on- and ofT-piste skiing, showing
you which ones to use when."
That sort of expertise, I'd expected. There were some
elements

I hadnt anticipated - not

ME IN A BEAR HUG

least, the infectious

energy of Chemmy and Be1la. Chemmyt enthusiasm
was such that even the tentative Louisa was lured on to
the ski-cross course during our on-piste coaching day

Cup finishes and a fastest second run in one GS) despite
49 broken bones, Chemmy Alcott is a softie. Having
spoken with Louisa before the trip and realised her
apprehension, Chemmy brought a brand spanking new
ski jacket to give to her on the first night, instilling far
greater levels ofexcitement than any pep talk might have
done. In the morning, she prepared a flask of coffee and
healthy snacks for us, stashed in her backpack along with
water, sun screen and extra layers for everyone. Happening
upon her at the top of a chairlift during my off-piste day
with Bel1a, when I was feeling deflated by how much
I was having to unlearn, Chemmy took one look at me and
wrapped me in a bear hug... but then told me to man up.
Lett be clear. These ski coaching weekends might be
taught by women but they most certainly dodt go easy
on you. I defi any non-professional male skier to keep
up with Chemmy on piste or with Bel1a through the
trees. Theret no wrapping you in cotton wool and no
hanging around - on the slopes or in the evenings. After
all, you dont go home early when there's champagne on
ice awaiting you at Etoile Rouge. And you dont dawdle
during the post-grolle tol:oggan descent from Chez
Dany, in the forest above Verbier either. Not when
Chemmy Alcott is bearing down on you. *

and soon she was elbowing George aside mid-race to
cross the flnish line beaming. At the end of each day, our
two groups reunited to take the home run together.
Chemmy and Belia skied as though fresh out of the
blocks, shooting through snow-laden trees and bouncing
unadulterated g1ee.
off powder pi1lows, *n:51h

The other thing I hadnt fi:1ly accounted for was
Chemmy's fame or how it wouid feel to hang out with
ski royalry Ski fans were recognising her on the slopes
from her powerhouse stance and lightening-quick
feet - even before they spotted blonde hair peeking
out from her helmet and her huge smi1e. Barely a lift
ride went by without star-struck admirers striking up
conversation, yet she remained unfailingly friendly,
grinning for se1{ies and autographing helmets. I rapidly
developed a totally misplaced sense ofpride at being
part ofher entourage, and even a hint ofpossessiveness.
Arguably the greatest revelation, however, was that
beneath the extraordinary physical and mental grit that
powered a l3-year career (including four top-10 World

NEED TO KNOW
ALS Private Ski

(o2o 3750 oz34; alsprivate.com) offers On & Off-Piste

Ski weekends

with Chemmy Alcott and Bella

Seel in

Iignes

(December 4 to 6) and Verbier (March 18 to 20 2oi6). The weekends cost from 62,945 per person including ski coaching, fiighs,
transfers, ski hire, lift passes, lunches in mountain restaurants (such as La Vache and Le Mouton Noir both in Verbier) and dinne;s ir

town, and accommodation at the Nevada Suites, Tignes, or the W in Verbier. Participants must be able to ski blue runs comp=:err:y"
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